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The senate bases its claim on a survey
conducted oy the "Committee ol Five"a standing committee manned by Dr. Elwyn
Odell, Dr. Burt Anshultz, Dr. Herbert Bird,
Dr. Bill Newschwander and Dr. Maurice Pettit.
Study results, released recently, expre.5sed
the views ol 185 faculty members.
Respondants used a scale ol 0·9 when eval-uating questions. The surveyors suggest the

trative effectiveness, and abWty to utillze
the tal~nts of staff instructors showed the
tlculty thought the chief administrator was
less than average. His effectlv~ness rating
on these areas was 3 .34.
Six questions were directed towards de·
termining the faculty's reaction to Dr. Char·
les Mccann, dean ot faculty. Questions asked
instructors to gage. the Dean's awareness

The first _question ·-that the questionalre
attempted to ~swer was whether or nottbere
.was a faculty morale problem on campus.
The . average median rating w~ 3.~ • .

especially the deans and president showed the
faculty felt these associations "left something
to be desired." Negative responses exceeded
positlve ones concerning administrative poll·
cies relative to promotions, salaries, work
loads, committee work and communications.
The average median was 3.52.
Facuity polled expressed concern over "in·
consistent decision making .•• enrollment

personal and human conditions ot the faculty.
"The response to these four questions
revealed the faculty feel Dr. Mccann is
above average in his awareness, but his
performance in meeting problems is well
below average (2.93).''
Six questions were related directly to Dr.
Wesley Crum, dean ot education. Four que~
tions asked about the Dean's awareness to

With the results ol the Poll now complete,
"Committee ot · Five" members intends to
investigate conditions faculty members feel
are most impartant seeking such data that
will separate fact from fiction so that pressing problems can be cooperatively attacked
by the faculty, administration and Board of
TrUstees,'' according to the surveyors.
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faculty problems the faculty furnished a
rating ot 5.3. When asked, however, about
his re·sponsiveness to these problems they
produced a rating ol 3.8.

The "Committee ot Five'' suggest, based
on comments to morale questions, that the
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Registration Causes.Li'nes ·
By

LAWREN,C~

BURROUGH
Managing Editor -

Students shivered in sub-freez.
1ng weather in lines up to a

Enos Explains
Enos Underwood, registrar, explained that students, and
closed classes were the main difficulties at registration.

·Registrar Underwood Sees
Computerized Registration
Mass-computerized registra.
tion may come to Central as
early as spring quarter 1969,
Enos Underwood, registrar
said.
A recommendation to the
registration committee was re~
cently accepted and will be implemented as soon as it is tech.
nologically and economically
possible, Dr. Y. T. Witherspoon,
committee chairman, said.
When the administration.
tlculty-student committee was
formed, Nov. 18, 1966, at the
request of Dr. Charles Mccann,
dean of faculty, the purpose was
to analyze and suggest needed'
changes.
The committee has examined
the three ta.sic types of regis.
tration: mass, pre-registration
and computerized mass.
"It is hoped by using compu.
terized mass registration more
students will get c~sses they
want," Dr. Witherspoon said.

The new system will greatly
aid the registrar by using·tapes
which look similar to those used
in a tape recorder, which are
capable of recording informa.
tlon contained ori approximately
1000 to 1500 cards in a space
ot one inch.
If computerization goes into
effect, students will register by
submitting a class schedule, including a list of alternatives.
Although ending tedious legwork
for students, the new system
could be a disadvantage if a
class ls closed when the schedule is fed into the computer;
the student will then automatically get the class 1f it is held
at a different time. If all sec.
tloris of a certain class are
closed, the computer w111 choose
from the alternatives.

By using · computers the pro.
cessing of the entire student
body wlll take about 45 minutes .

at the time eliminating the number ol employees needed.
The new generai catalog has
helped registration proceedures
because, with a few exceptions,
students need not take 100 and
200 classes for general requirements. · However, the problem
will still persist for the next
few years since upperclassmen
are using the old catalog.

''Another probiem dissatisfying many stUdents is filling out
the information cards in triplicate, every quarter, while they
are rushing in to get classes.
"The registration comniittee
is presenlly studying ways to
eliminate the necessity ol student duplication at information
given the previous quarter,"
Dr. , Y. T. Witherspoon, committee chairman said.

block long, waiting to register
the first morning ol registration.
"The line outside was formed
because many students came
early and because ot difficulties
in obtaining classes inside regis·
tration. The line subsided the
afternoon of the first day, but
the problem of classes remains,'' according to Enos
Underwood, registrar.
"The longer students take to
obtain classes the slower we
are able to admit students into '
the pavilion. Much ol the problem arises when students will
~ makes a light go on in the
not take classes open because ol
By ALICE JOHNSON
class room."
periods or professors," UnderActing News Editor
"I think the response from
wood said.
the students was great. Near the
Adding to this problem, juniors
C e n t r a 1 students pulled end of the quarter it's often
and seniors, although having a
hard to find time or money.
much wider choice of classes through to fill Sandy Noyes'
Christmas stocking. A $500 We're really pleased with the
·than underclassmen, take 100
check in her name was present· ·ou~co~e,'' Johnson added..
and 200 classes, narrowing the
ed to her on Dec. 12.
choice for freshmen and sophomores.
Sandy, daughter Of school cus·
"With a few exceptions, betodian
Clint Noyes, is suffering
tween 40 and 50 per cent ol
from thrombocytoenic purpura
the lower division classes are
-a disease which restricts the
filled by upperclassmen. If
blood's capacity to initiate clot-.
classes are unavailable and the
.
ting.
choice is narrowedfortreshmen
and sophmores, it will naturally
The Lutheran Student Associatake them an added amount ol
time to find others," Underwood tion, a campus group, collected
quarters near the end ol last
said.
quarter for Sandy's Christmas.
To help alleviate this problem over 30 students manned collecthe committee on registration, tion Posts in the SUB and the
which is a recommending council dining halls.
to examine registration (see
computer story, page 1), is con·
"She was up and around when
sidering registering freshmen we took the check to her house,"
and sophomores first.
Larry Johnson, a member ot
Central has always used one the Lutheran Student Associa·
tion said.
ve~sion or another ot the present
LARRY JOHNSON
mass registration, held at the
" •• Jund raiser •••"
"Sandy showed us her P.A.
pavilion since 1961. The latest
system which enables her to
Sandy was rushed to th e hos
change began this quarter with
'attend' school. She must re- pital during Christmas vacation
pre-payment ol full registration
main at home and the system for a blood transfusion. "She
fees. This was designed to simp.
her to listen in on her is not as active as she 'Ultd to
enables
lify registration proceedures,
class. When she wishes to talk, be since the transfusion; acthus creating a steady flow ol
she can push a button which cording to Noyes.
students into the pavilion, while

Student Response Fills
Sandy's Xmas Stocking

Mr.,Goldwater·
. Looks At New
.:Decade Ahead

Now Open-

.ALPINE ..
BEAUTY SCHOOL
Under
.I •IP-..
'"II-.. -- lliyI
I
COUPON.- ·
Excellent Supervision

'W

I

llil -

r ·- ....

C~T OUT & BRING WITH YOU

1._Worth

:

50

$1 Value On :
Bleach and Toner 1
. _ Or Frostings . ;

1-----~------~--~!
·

COUPON VALUE 1/20-0F ACENT. ·1

-Advanced & Intermediate
Student Beauticians

-

Ph-. 925-9323.

Richard Bates walks taller these days; an inch to be
exact. He's standing on wOOden legs, liot tip.toes.
Freshman Bates acquired artificial legs recently to
replace limbs severed during a March 24 auto accident.
Recalling the tragedy, blond-haired Bates could recollect
no Pain.
"I knew one ol my legs was olf, that's all."
It was not until arrival at SUnnyside Hospital that
doctors announced be had 1ost both legs, severely damaged
an arm and suffered a brain concussion.
Ol initial hospital care, Bates can only remember calling
for shots ol morphine.
·
His 61 days at Sunnyside were studded with operations
where &Urgeons implanted steel plates in badly crushed
femurs to provide suPport. tor fUture bone and muscle
growth.
Bates went to Beattle's Children's Orthopedic. Hospital
after leavh.g SUnnyside. There he was fitted with new
legs.
"Before the new limbs were joined to my body I under·
went days and days ol physical therapy to strengthen
my upper extremities. This was necessary because I

The singers are back at Central by "'popular demand," ac.
cording to Tim Wing, SGA so.
cial vice president.

Bill's Chevron

crutches~

"I received wonderful care
at the Orthopedic. I was in
a teenage ward with kids hav·
ing similar difficulties."
Bates received over _1,000
pieces ol mail from interested parties and other amputees
around the country; most ol
whom he had never met.
An ex-Stephens Hall dorm
member, Bates now resides
at a local apartment complex.
Bates indicates he has en·
countered only a few adjust·
ment problems.
"At first I broke out in
a sweat when people stared
at me. It doesn't bother me
anymore. Climbing stairs is
difficult, but it should be·
come easier with practice.
"My worst enemy is self·
pity."
At age 19, young Bates refuses to allow his handicap
to interfere with his goals,
outlook or life in general.
Immediate plans include
finishing school, learning to
ski and riding a motor cycle.·
He plans to enter the field
of sociology UPon graduation.
"I'm not going to let the
accident bother me. I could
have lost my headyouknowt"

Dean Releases
Probation Stats

ALSO:
• Muffler & Ta,lplpe Inspection
•Lube & oil•· .
• Minor Tune Up • Brake Servi~•

W. L. ''Bill'' SHREVE
CHEVRON SERVICE
8th &_C Street--925-9216

SPLIT COWHIDE
·Western Jacket·
fleece Lined

Reg. s379 •·
Now

would soon be walking on

Carl Craig and Marcus Hemp.
hill of the "Pair" have ap.
peare<i on several television
shows including Dean Martin's
and Danny Kaye's.
They performed at the Hun.
gry "i" in San Franciso and
several concerts with Bill Cos.
by.

There's More Winter
In Store. Keep Your
Car Winterized At

EDITOR -

Amputee Plans Success And
Goals Despite Wooden Legs

"Barry Goldwater is one of
the biggest speakers we have
had on Central's campus. The
townspeople in Ellensburg and
Yakima should enjoy this event
as well as the student body,"
Marc McBride, SGA executive
vice-president said.
Also on the agenda for w~
ter quarter is the Pair Ex.
traordinaire. They will be at
Central, Jan. 31.

-

Take Advantage Of
Our College Prices
No_Appointmnt Necessary .

113 East-4th Ave..

, by Steve Milter

Barry Goldwater, the 1964 Republican presidential nominee,_
" will be the outstanding person.
i ality sponsored by the speak..
· ers program during Winter
Quarter. Speaking at Central on
Jan. 24, Goldwater's topic is:
"A Look at the Decade Ahead."
As a -lawmaker, Goldwater.
served in the United states Sen.
ate from 1953 to 1964. He was
the senior Republican on the La.
bor and Public Welfare Com•
mittee and a member of the
Ar~eci Services Committee.

~-

"At the end of Fall Quarter,
1967, 1077 Central students went
on academic probation," Dr. Y:.:..,.
Witherspoon, dean of students
said.
There are 636 freshmenonacademic probation, 147 sophomores, 179 juniors, and 115
seniors.
A year ago there were 930
students on probation. Of these
607 were freshmen, 121 sopho.
mores, 135 juniors, and 67 senors.
18.9 ts the total percentage
this year compare<i to 18.4 per
cent at this time last year. The
increase in the number of stu·
dents on probation correspond::;
closely to the increase in en.
rollment.

RICHARD BATES
" •. could have been head •• "

THE WRANGLER

!~,,l

DINNER SPECIALS
5 p.m •. to 9 p.m.
MONDAY

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK

With Potato, Roll, Butter, Coffee

TUESDAY,.
\

tdi
Mills Saddle N Togs
<:omplete Western Outfitters
4th a MG1n·- 962-2.312

~

LB. GROUND ROUND STEAK

With Salad, Potato, Roll, Butter, Coffee

Childrens Portions

~

PRICE

Dinner Speclals Monday & Tuesday 5 p.m. To 9 p.m.

THE WRANGLER
IN THE PLAZA

Health Center Due in 1969
Work on the new $300,000
health center is three monthu
ahead ol schedule, Y. T. With·

·erspoon, dean ol students, said
today.
Dr. Witherspoon attributes
this progress to achitect, A. o.
Baumgardner.
'

~

"It is almost phenomenal that
we could have progressed_this
quickly. I'm hopeful that we .
may present detailed schematics to the Board of Trustees
Jan. 26," Dr. Withe~spoon said.

.

The new facility, a project initiated three years ago, will consume 10,342 square feet allowing
8,000 assignable ,SQ\lare feet.

DR. WITHERSPOON
" •• .Progress phenominal •• .''

The new infirmary, providing
facilities for three doctors, is
geared to serve the need of 8,000
students.. It will be located south

ol the Bassetti dorms.

The present facilitywaserected in 1919 to temporarily serve
a student body of under 1,000,
according to Witherspoon.
The dean of students emphasiz..
ed the infirmary will not be a
hospital. "Students having serious illnesses will be referred
to their own physicians or more
elaborate health care centers,"
he said.
Currently, the school, in cooperation with the Taylor-Rich·
_ardson Clinic, is trying to secure
a fulltime doctor t9 run the
new health center. A salary of
$18,000 has been budgeted.

Welcome Back
Students
FOR THAT SPECIAL

925-5558
FREE DELIVERY

Ellensburg Floral Shop
Downtown Location-Next t~ the Post Office

TALENT .

History Dept. Proposes Change
"All history classes may be
five credits' next year with the
exception of a two • credit
method class and the three.
credit Washington
history
class,'' Dr. Walter Berg, chair.
man of the history department
said.
Proposed changes will be pre.
sented to the Faculty Senate lat.

er this month. They will go into
effect in the fall ol 1968 if they
are aPProved.
"We have combined some
classes and expanded other t.o
cover larger chronological per.
iods. There are also some nev.'
classes," Dr. Berg explained.
"Concern for the student is

Student Village Opens Next Fall
The Student Village, a nev:
concept of student living, is
now under construction and
scheduled for opening fall quarter next year.
The buildings in this project
include a residence hall build.
ing housing a total of 320 stu.
dents; two cooperatives each
housing 64 students and a build.
ing for 29 residence apartments.
The residence hall will oper.
ate as a co-educational residence
hall with two co .. ed units, each
of which will accommodate 80
men and 80 women, accordint;
to Wendell Hill, director of auxU.
iary services. The building is
brick masonry with student
rooms . for two and, in a f evr
cases, one. Each building haf3
lounges, recreation rooms, T\
rooms, laundry rooms, librar.
tes, typing booths, and an apart.
ment for the head resident. Next
year's residents will eat their
meals at Holmes Dining Hall.
The second year, however, a
dining hall will be added at
that end of the campus, Hill
said.
The co-ops, which are farther
along in the construction stage,
have unique floor plans. The
fir st floor will be used as a

lounge, TV area, kitchen, dining
room, four single rooms, laun.
dry, and library. The second
floor has bath facilities in addi.
tion to students' rooms accom.
modating either two or four.
The student rooms are com.
plete except for beds which are
located on the third floor. This
is the only function of the third
floor. Sleeping areas are zone
controlled for temperature.
Both the residence hall and
the co-ops will probably be open
to sophomores, juniors, and sen.
iors, Hill added.
The residence apartmente,
however, will only be available
to seniors and graduate students.
This structure includes studio
apartments for two students,
one-bedroom apartments for
both two and three students, and
two-bedroom apartments for
three students. A central laundry
area will be available to these
apartments. Each apartment is
complete with bath and kitchen
facilities.
All totaled, there will be new
living space next year for 521
students.
''We have awfully close to $3
million tied up in this project,''
Hill concluded.

The Roffler
Sculptur-Kut

our main reason for mak..
ing these changes. There are too
in a large number of low cred.
it classes.''
"Concentrated study is the
idea of the quarter system. To
take advantage of it students need
to study fewer courses more in..
tensely," Dr. Berg said.
''Another reason for the
changes is to ease teaching loads
for the faculty. we are compet.
ing with other schools for good
f acuity. Schools with lower
teaching loads attract better
teachers," Dr. Berg added.
"We're in a fight with other
colleges to be a good school.
To get to the top, we need the
top teachers.''
"To take advantage of the
quarter system, students must
be able to study intensely.
This is not possible with a large
number of low credit classes,"
Dr. Berg reiterated in conclu.
sion. ·

.SEARCH

: We're looking for entertainment
Solo, Duo, Trio-you name it

Register Now For
Audition. Apply In Person
Must Be 21 Years Of Age

The Winner Will Be Awarded A
Month's Appearance At Webster's

Editorships Vacant
On Campus Crier

• . •Very Much

The Crier news and sports
editorships are vacant. students
interested in applying for these
paid positions should contact
Steve Miller, Crier editor.
Student photographers are also
being sought.

WEBSTER'S
CAFE & BRANDROOM
CUT OUT AND SAVE

Pizza Sizes
Cheese
Blackolive
Pep. or Sausage
Beef, or Bacon
Shrimp
Mushroom
Canadian Bacon & Pineapple
Combination
The Works

8"

.90
1.00
1.15
1.15
1.25
1.25
1.30
1.30
1.50

10"
1.15
1.35
1.75
1.75
1.85
1.85
2.00
2.00
2.25

12"
1.75
1.90
2.25
2.25
2.40
2.40
2.50
2.60
3.00

14"
2.40
2.75
2.80
2.80
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.25
3.50

16,,
3.00
3.25
3.50
3.50
3.75
3.75
4.00
4.00
4.75

SALES TAX INCLUDED

Technique

·TATER CHICKS-.25
MILK SHAKES-.35
MALTS-.40
CHICKEN-1.00
MILK-.10 .15 .20
COFFEE-.10

~ppointments

925-5141

HOT DOG-.25
HAM SANDWICH-.60
% LB. Deluxe Hamburger-.60
Coke Orange Sprlte-.10 .15 .20

DELIVERY HOURS

Have You Tried Our "Contour Cut"

9-11: 15 P.M. Sunday thru Thursday
Stop By For Additional Information

Licari's .Barber Shop
. In The Elton Hotel

"Best Pizza

In
Town"

PIZZA MIA
925-1111

ACROSS fROM
JERROLS

Campus Crier, January 12, 1968
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Central's new urban trainlng program 1n the school of edu·
cation, represents a slgnlflcant step toreward In supplimenting
the teaching fundamentals taught in the education sequence. It
recognizes that teaching today can no longer be approached in
the same manor for all at the Sociological segments.
The program modifies the education sequence to Include more
"in the field" training for students interested in urban-area
teaching. Additions include a summer "live in' ' in the urban
area plus another full quarter's residency including both education instruction and observation of classroom situations. This
final phase gives the students an OPPortunity to see education
principles in practice.
The approach ls refreshing.
We sanest a modification of this nature throughout the entire school of education.
Tbe student, under the current general education program,
goes through 16 of his 40 hour sequence before ever seeing a
classroom's workings from other than the student's viewPOint.
We suggest an orientation similar to September Experience
be mandatory during the sophomore year. This would enable
education majors to taste the rewards and frustrations of teach·
Ing. students would obtain a clearer view of demands on the
profession.
students dismayed by the practical experience could bow out
-In time to pursue other majors.
We believe an earlier (and-or additional) September Experience will also show students how imPortant educational sequence course fundamentals are; not as credit, but as tools for

i§lUlPE~T WH!E~H~%::.},, y: : ;e: : : : :(
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A 16-page Kittitas County Atlas

survival.

We hope the definate success of the urban training program
will encourage the eventual revampment of the education se- ·
quence to include more necessary experience. .

-

.

Central Atlas
Sparks lnquify .

1

''YE'5,Tt-tAT 1G R\GHT-1WANT1800 GET WELL CA~."

prepared in the Department of
Geography at Central has stim.
ulated an out.of.state business
firm into exploring a move to
the area.
The inquiry was received recently by the Kittitas County
Port District shortly after 400
atlases were sent as promotional literature to business and
Industrial concerns across the
country.
Port Manager R. W. (Buck) Bu.
chanan, in crediting the atlas
with generating "'immediate fa.
vorable response," said he wan
not at liberty to reveal the
name of the filrm, but he disclosed its present base of oper.
ations is Southern California.
The atlas was produced joint.
ly by the Geography Department
and the College as a contribution
to the Ellensburg Centennial eel.
ebration and by the port as a
supplement to its 196 7 economic
survey of Kittitas County.

DESCRIBES AREA

.

It consists of 16 maps, depict..

On Computerized Registration
We SUPPort the recommendation for mass computerized registration submitted to the registration committee by Enos Underwood, registrar, as oppased to our present system or pre-registration.
As pointed out by Dr. Y. T. Witherspoon, registration com- · To the editor :
During the last week of Fall
mittee chairman, computerization Win enable the student to
Quarter, the Lutheran Student
obtain more ol the classes he wants, which must be the main
Association started a drive to
function at any registration.
raise money to help in payment
As tbe system now operates department chairmen don't know
of medical bills for Sandy Noyes
bow many students will take classes in their division. When
whose father works in samuelson
using computers students submit to the registrar a schedule of
Union Building.
classes they want. These requests are sent through computers
Little Sandy contracted a dis.
before the registration process to determine a "want· list". If
ease this summer that has had
tllere are many students over the alloted number for a particua strong effect on her llfe and she
lar class, the department chairman ls notified and then has 24
must remain home most of the
hours in which to add another section, if possible.
time. Also, the cost ot care has
In view at this, department ·chairmen, because of increased
risen tremendously.
awareness at students wants and needs, will be to a greater extent
We set a goal of $500 to pre.
able to assist students in this manner.
sent to her as a Christmas pres.
This advantage ls not . present In a pre-registration such as
ent from the student body of
used at the University al. Washington and Western Washington
CWSC. We are pleased to an.
State, since the procedure by which departments add classes
nounce that the goal was reach.
ls the same as our present system.
ed.
There ls also · an enormous disadvantage in pre-registering
We would like to thank the
because many students find, due to ·changes in the last weeks
whole student body of CWSC and
at a quarter, such as failure in a class or disagreement with a
the Crier staff for the help and
protessor, they ~ not want or cannot take classes they predonations given. Wi*hout the pub.
viously registered for. The University recently completed seven
Uclty of the Crier, our goal
days ot registration at the beginning of the quarter, due to stu·
would never have been realized •.
dent dissatisfaction with classes choosen at pre-registration. At
Also, the students showed a treWestern between 15 and 20 per cent at the students register
mendous amount of generosity
again at the beginning of the quarter due to similar dissatisin giving money. It was wonder.
faction. This not only provides extra work for the registrar's
tul to see such free-giving by
otfice but ls detrimental to students who want a class that is
everyone.
closed but may be open later in the quarter because at the high
percentage at class changes.
Once again, thank you so very
much.
In addition to helping the student obtain the desired classes,
computerized registration will eliminate presently
existing
Larry Johnson
lo~ lines in the cold and also the need to trudge from table
Lutheran student Association
to table, sometimes frantically trying to find needed classes.
Because computers can register all students In about 45 minutes, considerable time and work for students and registrar's
staff wUl be eliminated.
In comparison to other colleges, the present mass registraTo the Editor:
tion, due to tbe efforts ol the registrar, has in the past effectiveIn reply to the three "Students
ly served its purpose, with minor exceptions.
of Scripture'' who so pharisaic.
As a college with increasing needs, a college whose enroll·
ally .attacked Rev. Phil Hanni's
ment bas almost doubled in three years, central must have comperson Instead ot his theolog.
puterized registration to adequately handle the needs ol stuteal position, which they failed
dents, faculty and stat! persollllel.
to tneStlgate, we would like to
Publish~ weekly on Fridays during ....the academic year eicCepl
quote the following scripture and
during examincition w"li:s and holidays by students of Central
story:
Washington State College . Printed on the Record Press. Entered
m Hcond class matter at the U.S. Post Offic., Ellensburg-, Wash.
"Romans 12:3, 4 R.S.V. trans.
98926 . Editor, Steftft L. Miller. Bsns. Mgr., Sharon Thompson.·
"I bid every one among you
Faculty Advis«, Douglas A. Lang. Offic.s in Samuel--. Union
Building . Telephone 963-1201. Vi-s expressed aPe those of the
not to think of himself more
~~den! staff, not nece11arily of Central Washington State Collge ..
highly than he ought to think,

.Thanks ·

Phil's Pals

but to think with sober judg.
ment, each according to the
measure of faith which God hath
assigned him. For as in one
body we have many members
and all members do not have
the &me function."
Some university students once
came to a religious leader to
seek so me sound answers to
pressing problems concerning
the essence of life.
The leader served tea. He
poured his guests' cups full and
kept on pouring.
The students watched the over.
flow until they could no longer
restrain themselves. "It is
overfull. No . more will go in.''
"Like this cup," the leader
said, "you are full of your own
opinions and speculations. How
can I show you Ufe unless you
first empty your cup?''
students from Phil's Study Ses..
slons.
steve Dudley
Dick DeShaw
Bill Parsons
Rose Deshaw

Goofed

ing different physical and econ.
omic characteristics of the coun.
ty asfollows: reference,papulation distribution, public and pri.
vate recreation facilities, land.
forms, transportation, land own•
er ship, residential construction,
climate, geology, drainage,
sons, irrigation, general vegeta.
tion,
energy transmission,
homesteads,, roads and trails.
Buchanan said the atlas has
been so well received he order.
ed extra copies of the two maps
on recreational facilities to be
used for tourist promotional pir.
poses.
The maps were compiled br
five students under the direction
of Dr. Joel M. Andress, assis..
tant professor of geography.
Andress, an experienced map.
maker, was associated for two
years with the Historical Atlas
of South Asia Program at the
University of Minnesota and has
published maps in various books.

STUDENTS NAMED
Andress, who later redrafted
the student-constructed maps in
the interests of uniformity and
accuracy, said the initial work
was done by Ron Snow, Steve
Barber, Richard Graham, Lee
Eide and_William Miller. John
E. Chappell, former geography
Instructor at Central, also com.
piled one of the maps.
All five students since have
graduated, but two of them are
pursuing masters degrees in
geograPhy and serving as grad.
uate teaching assistants: Snow
at Arizona State University and
Barber at Western Illinois State
University.

To the editor :
Circle K wishes to apologize
to the students of Central for
not handing out the campus blot.
ters, which we usually give out
every year at registration. Un.
fortunately, due to unavoidable
problems we have had with print..
Ing, we could not give th~se help.
ful blotters out. However, they
will be available on or before . Letters from all persons to
Friday January 12. You may ob.
the CRIER editor are welcome
~~ printed as space allows.
tain your blotter at the SUB in.
formation desk, dorms, ·and the
Letters should not exceed 300
College Bookstore. We goofed
words and must be type writ·
and we hope we will serve you
ten, double spaced, siped, ~d
better in the future.
received in the CRIER office,
top noor d. the SUB, no later
Jerry Simonds
than the Sunday before Friday's
The Men Of Circle l~ ...Pabllcatton.

) 1.etters To The Editor

r
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BREATH
BY JOHN JOHNSON

Inquiring Mouse Raps Draft
During the Christmas hol1·
days, when most people are
receiving cards of hope and
joy, all male college students
are finding a different typeof
greeting in their mailboxes.
This is their new draft classi·
f ication. So, I wasn't surprised to find my new draft
card in the mail; what suro
prised me was my new classi·
ficiation of I·P. Unfamiliar
with the consequences of this
pigeonholing, I hastened to
prepare for a visit to my local
draft board.
I arrived on a cold, blustery
December day. The snowwas
falling lightly and last.minute
shoppers jostled past me as
I approached the building. I
made my way up the wind·
ing stairs and was suddenly
in the office of my guardian
angel, the local draft clerk.
She approached me slowly and
before she could come within
speaking range the curse of
cold weather had attacked me;
my glasses had steamed up~
I quickly tried to clean them,
but she was upon met
"Claiming bad eyes won't
save you,'' she said.
"Oh, no mada'm ," I quickly
replied, "I was just cleaning
them, so I could take further
advantage of ·your loveli·
ness."
She was flattered by this
and smiled at me, displaying
her three-inch denture gap.
Her graying hair had been
touched up with black shoe.
polish. She had a mole on
her chin .that turned pirple
when she talked. I began to
wish that my glasses would
steam up again.
"Well," she continued,
''what seems to be your problem ?"
"It's my new draft classi·
fication, you see ..• "

-From

Ot~er

"Oh, you ~ppies," she
screamed. "You're all alike.
Where do you go to school?"
"Central
Washington
State," I answered;
"A pot • smoker!", she
shrieked!
"No, not me!"
"Don't lie to me youilg man;
I read the papers!'' She was
beginning to get frantic.
''Why, look at your eyes,
they're glazed over!"
"No," I tried to explain,
"my glasses are steamingup
again."
She suddenly attacked me
and threw me out the door.
on the way out, I noticed a
poster hanging on the wall.
It read, 'THE TYPICAL COL·
LEGE STUDENT and pictured a fat, grubby guy, wear.
ing a sweat-shirt and jeans.
He had a joint dangling from
his lips and was stomping
some poor, old lady under his
boots. He held a sign · that
said 'Free Sex and Booze'
and the acne on his forehead
spelled out the world "love."
I walked out in.to the cold
of winter. The shoppers were
still running madly from
store to store, the salvation
Army Santas barely had
enough strength left to ring
their bells, and from a depart.
ment store Kate Smith sang
"God Bless America."

"God SAVE America," I
thought to myself.
Well, through a series of
letters and phone.calls, I fin·
ally managed to find out what
my I·P classliication meant.
You see, in the event that a
declared war breaks out, I
am flown non-stop to Los
Angeles, where I beat the hell
out of B1lly Graham.
Scrooge may have had a
point.

Colleges------

On Hippies
- - - - A s.socioted Collegiate ·Press-The hippie movement may be
merely history repeating itself,
a University of Minnesota history professor says.
,
Prof. David Noble, in an in·
interview in the MINNESOTJ_
DAILY, said that attempting t.o
live . by perfect love and to at.
tain salvation on earth, reject.
ing the "establishment, and re.
volting within the middle class
are all manifestations of _the
philosophy of puritanism."
That philosophy was the basis
of the bohemian societies of the
1800s; it was the theory behind.
John Humphrey Noyes' Oneida
colony in western New York in
the 1840s; and it is today's hippie
creed, Noble said.
Noble, who teaches intellectual
history, said purification move.
ments have always been separ.
ated from society in an effort
"to divide the saints from the
sinners.''
Some 400 years ago, he said,
man tried to reject man-made
medieval society and· restore a
God-given way of life.
Today, hippies are rejecting
the artUicial tradition of the

middle class and the hypocrisy
of their parents-as all generations do, Noble said.
He called Noyes' Oneida
society a form of transcendence
because its members wanted to
rise above sex - that is,
have complete generosity but
eliminate marriage.
Hippie transcentalism, he
said, is partially satisfied by the
use of LSD, marijuana, and oth.
er drugs, for two reasons. One
ts that such use is in opposition
to the mores of the middle
class establishment.
Another reason for transcen.
dence through drugs, Noble said,
is that there is no longer a.
geographical frontier. Puritanism symbolically moves -from
east to west, but for the hippies
the frontier is gone, Noble said,
adding this could explain why
there are so many hippies in
California.
"People regard the hippie as
a member of the extreme
fringe," but the movement could
be an index of a more fundamen.
tal shift within society, he said.

"True Knowledge" Humbles the Religious
A problem that increasing~
ly bothers honest men is the
apparent arrogance of men
and communities who believe
in God. I, too, must admit
that within our religious com.
munlties we find a real con·
tempt for humanity, a disregard for the efforts of ~th·
ers, a strong manl}Xllation of
fellow men. It was just such
disdain for others that
prompted Alfred North Whitehead to ask in 1933, "Must
'religion' always remain as
a synonym for 'hatred'?"
While arrogance, contempt,
disregard, and disdain are
certainly not primary in the
lives of all believers, itsfre.
quency warrants a few com·
ments.
Most of us have been "turn·
ed on" in our lives by one
or two persons; oftentimes
we speak of these persons
(frequently teachers) as hav·
ing ''opened our eyes to the
truth." Usually these persons
have broken through to us not
solely because they have begun to approximate the truth,
but also because the truth
that they have begun to com-

1

prebend 1Jl an increasingly
penetrating fashion has made
them more humble, more con•
siderate of others who are
not as far along in their
search. This is, most of us
have probably experienced
that the closer others have
come to the truth of any mat•
ter, the less arrogant they
are. Truth is a very humbling
encounter; few great men
claim to possess it, but sev.
eral seem to be possessed
by it in increasing degrees.
And he who is possessed is
in no position to be arrogant,
but he is humbled because
he cannot take creditforbeing
possessed by that which ls
other than himself.
This is especially so in re.
ligious matters. Those who
have helped us in the matter
of the life of the spirit are
precisely those who claim not
to know God, but to be known
by God. The saints for us
are those persons who talk
very seldom of their sure
knowledge of the mysteries
of God; when they do ver.
ballze, it isaboutGod'sknow·
ledge of them, about God's

:possession of them. This ls a
humbllJw experience. One
who believes himself to be.
possessed, by God is in no
position- other than that of
sheer dependence, sheer
gratitude, sheer humtlity.
One known by God ts modest
in what claims he puts forth
regarding bis sure knowledge
of God-but, he is contagious
about God'sknowledgeof him.
This is why the supposedly
primary witness to the know·
ledge of God, mysticism, has
such a strong streak of ap.
parent atheism! The mystics
are very modest and cautious
in their claims about God.
Why? Precisely because the
truth possesses you (not vtce
versa), and this ts a shatter·
ing and humbling experience.
Truth and hum11ity seem to
be simultaneously present;
one without the other seems
suspicious in most areas of
life; let us admit that one without the other in the Ute
~f the spirit is especially du.
b ions, and not worthy of either
God or man. To be known by
God ts ~tcient cause for
great rejolchlg, nothing else.

A HAWK.'S VIEW_
ON VIETNAM
·AUSTIN COOP.ER

United States Wages Other War
At this point, I woUld Uke
·i o atscuss briefly the other
side of the war-the "war"
being waged by civilians to
rebuild ud restore those
areas of South Viet-Nam that
have suffered from the war
of bullets. Viet-Nam has been
ravaged, in varying degrees
of intensity, by the scourge
of war since the 1930's; the
South bearing a particularly
heavy toll. Yet of all the com.
batants, on both sides, only
the U~~ted States is making
fort to help the South Viet.
namese restore a normal,
pace of l~e to their land.
Ther.e, _.despite the blOodY.
combat operations that .coin.
mand the attention of the news .
medla, a daily struggle ts
going on against the non-bu~an enemies that have.always ·
plagu~ man - hunger, dis.
ease, deprivation - and the
effects of the human strug.
gle now going on. .
I would like to focus on
just two examples of this
type of activity_. one Privateand one governmental. I
wouldinvtte anyone who has
any reservationsaboutthlngs
I have written to let meshOw
them my documentation for
these statements.
The American Medical Association is an example of

the private efforts of Amert.
cans to respond to the suf.
ferings of this war. The
A.M.A. is sponsoring a pro·
gram
called "Volunteer
Physicians for Viet-Nam".
As of Nov. 1, 1967, about 35
private American MDs had
' given up their priVa.te prac.
tices here in the United States
to go to south Vlet.Nam_and
work in civilian hospitals
there. "Like Dr. Neal Fish·
er at Moc Hoa, most of them
are middle.aged MDs with
established
practices at
home. While in Viet -Nam,
they are paid travel expenses
plus $10 a day subsistence",
according to the Wall Street
Journal. In addition, most
provincial hospitals, and
some others, have teams of
doctors . and technicians assigned to them from ~Unit·
ed States military commands
in the area.:I'hese are civilian
hospitals, and do not nor.
mally treat mtlltary cases.
The governmental side of
the story is tllustrated bythe
'work of the, Agency for In·
temattonal Development, a
part of the Department of
State. The efforts of A.I.D.
are directed at every area
of civ111an Ute, from provincial (state) governments
to village schoolteachers. A.

I. D, ~pie _(tncJUding Dr~_,.
. Jerry Silverman of CWSC'a·
Political Science Dept.) work
as advisors and technical assistants to the regular gov~
ernmental structure of South
Viet-Nam. Last year about
1,800 of these people were in
Viet-Nam, and this year the
number is beingtncreased to.
over 2,400. Durtng Decem•
ber, A. I.D. recruiters were
in Seattle seeking peopl.e ..
Here ts a partial list of tM
types of people they were
looking for:
'PUblic AdmiJiistratton · Advisor_s , Public ~ealth Mid- _
·wife ·• -Nurses) Provlntcal
Agricultural Advisors, Vocational Education Advisors,
Medical SUpply & Equipment
Advisors, Refugee Relief Ad·
visors, Labor Advi~s, Reg· ,
-istered Nurses, Construction
Engineers, Teacher Educa·
tion Advisors, and Public
S~ety Advlsors.
In addition to-· A.I.D .. ~~~
~tgned

to "their·counterPa.rt :,
agencies J in· the South Vtet... '
namese government. Later
this month, Agriculture Secretary .Orville Freeman ls
going to South Viet-Nam to
see ho·.v we can Increase our
help in terms CJ! fertilizers ·
.and agricultural equipment,
·for !.~mple.

/

Welcome Back .
Sweecy.Students

JANUARY
.
FURNITURE
'

.

IN PROGRESS
'·

1

I.

STOP ,iN AND VISIT USI

Pi-exy 1>ad ·
Knudson MUI Ii Lumber Co., Ellensburg, is general contn.ctor for the new Reception Center·
and renovation of the President's Home. The project, which includes remodeling the existing
home and constructing the Reception Center, was designed by Doudna, WiWams and Phipps,
Yakima architects. Cost of the new construction is $68, 700 and repair and remodeling of
~e existing home is $11, 600.
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SHAKES
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FREIGH FRIES . .

·

Social Work Club Seeks
Initiation of New Class
A petition for a class in social work is currently before the
Dean's council and Faculty Senate. Sp0nsored by the newly or.
ganlzed Social Work Club the
clas·s would be the first initiated
by a club.
"Initiation of a class by the
students has never really been
done before," Linda Anderson,
president of the club, said.
If the class is accepted it.
would investigate social wel.
fare agencies and p0sstbly do
field work with members of
the agencies.
"Our main problem is a lack
of budget to pay for faculty saJ.
aries. The budgeting of the de.
partments is so tight now this
would have to be done as an over.
load," Mrs. Anderson continued.
"We are also facing the prob.
lem at no academic department
feeling ready to branch out into '
this area."
Before going to the Faculty
a letter at.
request for the class was sent
to the department chairman. The
club also found a faculty mem.
ber to sponsor the class. After
the departments , approval, the
and Dean's Senate,

_.,

letter was approved by the Dean
of Arts and Science.
Mrs. Ander son explained the
club was organized because
many students felt there was a
lack of knowledge in the area of
social work.
Many club members are going
into a field related to social
. welfare either in education or
some kind of social work.
Other Social Club projects
have included hosting Job Corp
members during a visit to Central.
"We tried to provide the Job
Corp men with new exPeriences
and incentives," Mrs. Anderson
said.
The _men were given oppor.
tunities to play basketball with
the varsity squad. They were
shown the audio-visual equip.:
ment and visited dorms.
"They marveled at the T.V.
equipment. They had never seen
anything like it before," Mrs.
Anderson said.
~ture plans for the club tn.
elude sending interesting stu.
students to Job Corp ct;!nters.
Through personal contacts students will learn about people
and their problems.

Central Student$ Charter Flight .
ARCTIC CIRCOLE-DRIVE 1.N

Central, in conjunction with
Eastern Washington Stite, will
teniatively charter a fiight to
Europe for the summer of 1968.
The flight is open to students,
faculty and staff atCentra.I, with
a limit of 44 on a first come,
first serve basis.
The fiight costing $355.00,
round trip, will begin at Van.
couver, B. c., to leave for
Amsterdam. At Amsterdam
JBSsengers are free to travel
as they Wte, where they Uke,
until time to regroup for the
fiight home.
"In order for the flight to
be po8sible we must have 89
students fr.om Central and
E a s t e r n combined," Dick

Stevens,
said.

recreation director·

TransportaUon to and from
vancover will be provided, along
With the ftrst and last ru.gnt
lodgiDg. Also included is a tour
ol. Amsterdam and·. the evening
meal there.

Scientist lictures
Dr. D.B. Menzel, of Battelle
Northwest, will lectur~on "Artt.
.ficlal Atmospheres - Clues to
-4.ging, Cancer, and Emphy.
·sema," Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. ·
in Room s.100 of Lind Science
Hall.
.
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Marguerite Hartman, a participant in the new urban teaching
program, assists a T.T. Minor elementary student with writ·
ing. Miss Hartman believes "it ls difficult to imPose middle
class values on residents of a lower income neighborhood."
(Photo by Johnson Gladney)

A central student teacher assists an elementary grade student
with arithmetic problems. All Central participants spend part
~ the summer and all of Fall quarter in Seattle's Central dis-

trict.

CWS Pioneers New Ed. ·Program
Urban teaching training · a new concept in education, ls
being pioneered by Central.
The education department, in
cooperation with theSeatUe Pub.
lie Schools, ls currently direct.
ing a program designed to pre.
pi.re education majors to teach
in urban centers frequently com.
prised of underprivlledged tn.
dividuals, significantly different
from the traditional middle
class.
"The program was developed
because nearly all teaching se.
quences are geared to middle
class environment,'' according
. to Dr. Conrad Potter, chairman
of. the education department.
The new approach began this
summer as 23 Central students
assumed work assignments in
Seattle's central district, phase
· one of .the project.
The assignment was designed
to familarize students with prob.
lems peculiar to low income set.
Mrs. Dorothy Gunnoe, also an instructor at Seattle's T.T. Minor
tings. Participants worked with
Elementary school, gives reading assignments to students en· ' groups such as the Central Area
volved in a team teaching situation. She feels teachers station· Motivation Program (CAMP).
ed in urban areas should study minority group problems.
(Photos by Johnson Gladney)

Reading

Phase one, Jasttng one month,
ended in late August. Students
then began their September
Experience. All were station.
ed in urban schoois.
As Fall quarter began, stu.
dents remained in Seattle, phase .
three of the project. "Thlsgave
them even more time to ob.
serve urban conditions pres.
ent,,, Dr. Potter said.
Rodney converse from Cen.
tral traveled to Seattle week• .
lY to provide normal course
,instruction.
Phase three completed, one.
half of the group returned to
campus, the remaining por.
tiori now student teach in Seat.
tle's central area.
Program member Dorothy
Gunnoe,· senior, believes "It
is impossible to understand ur.
ban area problems without first
observing them."
All members oontacted be.
lieve traditional education em.
phasiz.ing middle class Ideals
doesn't work in low income
neighborhoods. _JW Stepp, stu.

dent teaching at Seattle's T .T.
Minor Elementary School said
"Many teachers here are try. ing to impose middle class
values on kids and it simply
isn't working," She believes
Central's program recognizes
that teachers must learn how
children of poverty think.
"You can't very well tell a
child not to say obsenities if
such words are readily accept.
, able in the home," Miss Steppe
said.
She suggests education stu.
dents who plan to work in low.
·er class areas study minority
group porblems in advance •
· A shidy ofNegrohistorywould
also- be helpful according to
Marguerite Hartman, also at
T. T Minor.
Program members agree the
Negro community was generally
receptive to their efforts.
Members of the program wW
be present at a forum in Hertz
Auditorium Jan. 16 at 6:45 p.m.
Those interested lnurl:anteachtng are urged to come.

WELCOME BACK!

PLAIN SKIRTS
AND SWEATERS

s,ic,~'-

SUBPERB

LAur~DRY &

,
·DRY CLEANERs'·

Convenlently located In the center of the SUB
' ... ,
..................

USED, BEDS
DRESSERS, TABLES.
AND CHAIRS·
CALL

I
.

.

:.
.
.

925-9323

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE
Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters?
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers, until
nearly November of 1874 ! (It turned out, incidentally,
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874
was later repealed by President Chester A. Arthur in a fit
of pique over the Black Tom Explosion. And, as we all
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action.
Who do.e s not recall that famous meeting between Mr.
Arthur and Louis N apoleori when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou,
I wish I hadn't of repealed 187 4'.' Whereupon .the French
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that,
as you can imagine.)
But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be.cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and try it:
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968
divided by 7 is 281 Y-;. This mathematical curiosity will not
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and
letters .and like that.

layout Session
As their second deadline approaches Hya.kem staffers Kris Bucknell (Editor), Wendy Christiansen, Hellen Gowdy, Connie Lynn Shero, and Vic Battson (standing} work to ready 59 pages
for shipment to the printer. Before vacation 59 pages ot the over 200 page book had already
been shipped. Included in the first 59 page installment were over a dozen color pages,
several more than last year's book contained. ·Following this February 5 deadline the staff
breaths easy until Springwhentheentireremainderof the Central year book will be completed.

Hyakem Shifts
OPEN 6:45 925-9511
FRI., SAT. & SUN.
3 DAYS ONLY-Excellent Entertainment
Plays At 7:00 & 11:00 Fri. & Sat.-Plays At 4 00 & 8:00 Sun.

.
I

The year's #1 best seller ·
picks you up and
never lets you down.

wrt -

• PAKULA-MULLIGAN""""'

~rs-mrrfc&se

Starring Academy Award Winner 8E5L°K"J\uF°MAN. TAlrMostL
it
ALAN°J"PAKULA.RosER~n~lh1GAN ~

S!f\1,"TON" DENNIS
J}

TECHNICOLOR"" FROM WARNER BROS.

~

Coi-H t At 9:15 Fri. & Sat.- Plays At 6:15 & 10:20 Sun.

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691.
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey'.' "Personna" spelled
backwards is "Annosrep:' I mention Personna because I
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to ·
withhold my check if I omit to mention their product.
Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the
praises of Personna, for it is a seemly blade that shaves
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a matchless blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of
facial slum~. if you are fed up with jowl blight, try "
Personna today ... available both in double-edge style and
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admiration for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer.
But I digress. \Ve were speaking of the memorable aspects of 1968 and high among them, of course, is the fact
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands
for election. There will, no doubt, be many lively and interesting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and
interesting as the one in my owri district where the leading candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur!
Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is not the first ex-president to
come out of retirement and run for the House of Representatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams
also holds another distinction: he was the first son of a
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one ·
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he,
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig
of Barnria. James K. Polk's son', on the other hand, became Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into
aluminum siding. This later pecame known as the Missouri Compromise.

* * *

©

1~6il. Max Shulman

In Missouri, or tmywhere else, there is no compromise
with quality in Personnn or in Personna's partner in
.•having plet1sure- Burma-Shave. Burmt1-Shave comes
to yo1t in rpgultir or menthol. Try it. You'll find it soaks
rings aro1tnd any other lather.

MON. & TUES.-2 DAYS ONLY
OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7:30 ART NO. 2
Academy Award Winning Program
(At 7:30 ONLY)
Lee Marvin & Jane Fonda

Into High Gear
Under Bucknell
Typewriters clatter, camera '
shutters snap, pencils scratch
and editors mumble as the 1968
Hyakem production shifts into
high gear.
Having met the first two dead·
lines, the staff is in tm final
stretch.
Though short of staff, progress
on the 1968 Hyakem has gone
smoothly according to Kris
Bucknell, editor.
"We need people with any experience in art or who have had
experience in journalism orare
interested in the field," Miss
Bucknell said.
The '68 Hyakem willfollowthe
theme of "Now."
,"We have a unique cover which
carries out the idea of "Now.''
It is also carried out in the
.division pages and through the
use of photo essays,'' Miss Bucknell said.
Photography begins the process of putting out a year book,
accoring to Miss Bucknell. Pictures must be identified, given
a page and a position. Tenta
tive layouts must be made, copy
and captions . must be written.
Final layouts are then done in
detail for each deadline," she
continued.
Another problem encountered
by the staff was getting colored, indoor-action shots.
"We took over 200 pictures of
Ray Charles to get 16 good color
pictures,'' Miss Bucknell said.
Predicted delivery date for the
annual is late May or early
June,
"You don't have to wait until
spring quarter to join us. Just
come on up and get aquainted,"
Miss Bucknell said.
Other staff members include
Helen Gowdey, business mana·
ger; Vicky F alkenbury, copy edi·
tor; June Records, activities
editor; Vic Battson, organiza·
tions editor; and Chris Fruitrich, sports editor.
0

''CAT BAL.L OU"
(Excellent Comedy Co-Hit At 9: 15)

Peter Sellers •George C. Scott
Stanley Kubrick's

Dr. Strangelove

or: How I Learned To Stop Worrying And Love The Bomb
STARTS WED., JANUARY 17

7 Big Days-Action Hi Of The Year
1 Showing At 7:45 Every Night
Matinee Sunday At 4 p.m.-Students $1.25

.~9.:.
'''"""

BA Deadline Set

Degree applications for stu.
dents planning to receive a BA
degree at the end of the quart.
er may not be submitted after
today. Applications are being
accepted in the Registrar' c
office.

Family Life Prof. Views "The Pill"
By MARLENE BLOOMQUIST
Activitles Director
A regulated distribution of
birth control pills in many col.
leges is forseen by Dr. Luther
Baker, associate professor ot
family life at Central.
Dr. Baker, a Methodist min.
ister, feels that in this day of
contraceptive enlightenment it
is both unneccessary and sin.
ful to experience an accidental
pregnancy.
"Whatever society may think
about the morality of non-marital intercourse, it is afar great.
er fmmorallty to bring an un.
wanted child into the world.
Authorities who fall to assist
young people in the prevention
of such unwanted pregnancies
share in the immorality," Dr.
Baker said.
Born in Texas, Dr. Baker ran
away from home before finish.
ing school.
''I'm anon-typical teacher hav.
never graduated from high
school. My desire to get an
education came after I was mar.
ried and with the pr~cess of
growing up.''

can live toge"her. This is false, 0
Dr. Baker said.
Marraige is not declining; it
means more today then ever be.
fore, according to Dr. Baker.
''An increased number are
loc1king toward marriage with
an increased hope of making it
successful. More and more people are becoming satisfied with
their marriage.''
American morals are not de.
clining according to Dr. Baker.
"They are changing but that i~
not the same thing as declin·
ing. The present generation is

WELCOME
BACK STUDENTS!

more honest and more willing to
talk openly, freely, and frankly
about sex."
"There may be some destruc.
tive aspects. I may support the
ideas and beliefs of many social changes but not the means
by which they are being car.
rled out."
Dr. Baker is the father ~
three daughtes and one grand.
daughter.
"We have always had a very
good . communication," Dr. Ba]c,.
er conclud~.

Button Jewelers
Cordially Invites
You To Shop Our
Fine Selection
Of Jewelry And
Gifts. Visit Us
Soon.

All types o·f ~epcl'i~s
ED'S CLEANERS
962-6401

Judge Crater P'ease Call
Your Office

Bu110N

THEE.

JEWELERS

CRABTREE

4th & Pine

925-2400

Corvette Sting Ray Convertible with removable hardtop. Its running mate: Camaro SS Coupe. ·

DR. BAKER

" ••• generation more honest .•• "
Dr. Baker's decision to-fol.
low the ministery field came
from his personal religious con.
version and his mother's dedi.
cation of his life to the min.
istry field at her death.
· While a Minister in Oregon,
Dr. Baker engaged in marital
counciling. He then obtained a
degree in Family Life at Ore.
gon state.
Although a regular professor
at Central, Dr. Baker still main·
tains a special appointment in
the Methodist Church.
Dr. Baker feels the biggest
problem facing young married~
today is learning to live together.
"We are snowed by the roman.
tic image that when people fall
in love and get married thel'

You wouldn't expect
anything to match
Corvette's sports car ride
and handling. _

PEMM'S Innovate
Central women's Physical Ed.
cation Majors and Minors
(PEMM's) professional club
sponsored a participation work..
shop January 4.
Dr. Putnam, Dr. Hileman, and
Miss Boyungs explajned the
theme "Movement Education."
It is a new approach to physi.
cal education invovling creattv.
tty.

But when you
drive "The Hugger" ...
will you
be surprised~

6
•

°Corvette
'311

fhf.Je:ii

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now a~ your Chevrolet dealer's.

...

.~hoqys•··

•@ Favorite l

Matmen·Entertain
Portland, SPC

Breakfast
·Lunch
Dinner

123 p0wid Rick Sanders, who
placed second in world compe. ·
tition last season, will be one
of the highlights in Nicholson
Pav111on tonight when Central
wrestlers host tough Portlam
State.
Prior to tonight's 7 :30 varsity match, Central' s junior varsity will grapple with Big Bend

Try Our
Honey Dipped
Chicken
CALL

925-5644
COR,_l OF Ith & MAIN

HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
FRI., SAT., SUN. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

YOUR COLLEGE BOOK STORE
'

''

~

MIKE TURNER
•• to wresUe

majoring in Service

Sanders.~

CommuDity College.
Portland State, coached by Dr.
Howard Westcott, ranked sixth
in the NCAA large college dt.
vision, and number one by the
NA.IA, wil~e a formidable test
of Wildcat sk111.
In addition to the highly pub.
Ucized Sanders, Portlandboasts
two other highly rated matmen.
Masaru Yatabe and Ch1,1ckSeal
are currently numbered second

and third in the nation respec..
tively by the NCAA.
Central wrestlers, who so far
this year have lost to the u. W. .
and placed second in the British
Columbia Tourney \nine teams
were
represent~
will be
stronger for this ineet than 1n
the earlier encowiters rePQrtLJ
Coach Beardsley. Three top mat.
men student ·teaching last quarter are now back on the team.
The men are ·Bill Rackley,
Mike Turner, and John Case.
beer. Heavyweight Dave Coff.
man, out last quarter with . a
broken arm, is also back on the
squad.
Also
highlighting tonights
wrestling action will be Central's Lamoin Merkley, two time
NAIA All-American and Posses.
sor of a 44 consecutive win rec..
ord.
Nicholson Pav111cn tomorrow
night at 7 :30 promises to be an
exciting place for wrestlingfans
when Central matmen face·
Seattle Pacific.
Seattle Pacific has beaten the
rough U. W. team this season but
the Huskies were without some
of the top starters they used
against Central.
Seattle Pacific is said to be
very strong in the 160, 167,
and 177 pound weight divisions._
These weight classes are filJ,.
ed by Bill Lem, Brake Lem, and
Ken Hagan.
A very strong area of Cen.
tral's lineup is al5c» these same
weight classes, with Ron Sej,.
bel, Bill Rackley, La.mo in Merk.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::~:~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:;:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~~~:~:~~~~~~~~~~~ .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:·.•
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Practice ·G olf Balls
Shuttlecocks

154

25cs

Official Handballs
..

Tennis Balls
G~lf

Match Point

Balls Blue Ridge No. 2

Tennis Balls ·Championship

4 1°
6 &9•
6 69•
For

·:·:

·:-:

For

each

Table Tennis Balls

.

each.

5 0

15cs

each

for

s.100
Each .

No. 555

5 80

3 1
For

Each

Golf Balls Blue Ridge No. 1
Op8n Monday thru Friday
7:30 a.m.- 8 P•.m .
Sat. 1 O a.m.-5 p.m.

"
:·

79• 111111"111.lil

3 s2so
For

Each

RICK SANDERS
•• second in world ••

tllllllllll

1

1

1

5 OO

ley, and Dennis Byrnes the most
likely candidates to opPQse Seat.
tie Pacific's men . .
Probable startersfortonight'LJ
Portland State match: 123, Mike
Turner or Jim Herman; 130,
Larry Brown; 137, Gary Mogen.
son or John Casebeer; 152, Ron
Seibol or Bob Spain; 160, Bill
Rackley or Seibol; 167, Lamotn
Merkley; 177, Dennis Byrnes;
unlimited, Dave Coffman. Weight
classes not mentioned are still
undecided.

,.'FOREIGN AND

D.~MESTIC

Auto SERVICE
· ' Kawasaki Motorcycles

.INDEPENDENT
603 Main

Auro

·:.REPAIR :

925-5539

.Ce.ntral Faces
Potent.Pirates
Central opens its· Evergreen
Conference road schedule this
weekend with a pair of key basketball games in Spokane with the
· Whitworth Pirates.
- Tip.off in Graves Gymnasium
is at 8 p.m. both Friday and
Saturday nights.
During last weekend's confer·
ence openers, Whitworth spilt
a pair of games with the then
undefeated Western Washington
Vikings. Western captured the
first game 72-61, but the under·
dog Pirates came back Saturday
for an 83-70 win. Coach Dick Kamm's attack is
spearheaded by three seniors,
6-4 center Dave Rhodes, 6-3
forward Foster Walsh, and 5·8
guard Frank Insell, all of whom
are averaging better than 16
points a game.
.Sophomores Rick Pettigrew
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CAR WASH
. Don!t Let The Winter Wind Bug Youl
. Wash Your Car Behln.d The Comfort
· -: Of C:'1 os;d Doors

After a short breat:for Christ·
mas, Central hit the road ~ain
for the Chico Invitational in
•
CalUornia.
Almost as a replay of the 1966
tourney the Wildcats took,their
first two contests, 75-68 over
Whittier and 81-58 over Wlllam·
ette, then ran up against big
Sacramento state for the title.
As in Portland the contest was
hard fought by both sides but
as in Portland, and Chico of
1966, the Wildcats dropped the
game 89-87.
Through the first nine games
of the season Benedict and Wal·
lace are the scoring leaders
with averages ot 18.4 and 13.0
respectively. Following closely
are Dave Allen (12.1), Ed Rogel
(12.0), Glenn Smick (9.9}, stan
Pubich (9.8) and Dave Wenzler
(2.8) .

•
•
•
•

Hot Water
.High Pressure .Spray
Towels
va-cuum Cleaners

COIN-OP
SELF SERVICE

JERRY'S

100 E. Capital .

ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK
.

.

~

Special CW SC Checking Accounts

STAN PUHICH
•.-makes lay-in..
and Ted Hiestra,-both averaging
nine points a game round out
the starting lineup. 6-2 Steve
Kinzer and 6-5 Steve McAdams
serve 1n key support roles.
With the Whitworth-Western
split Central finds itself on top
of the Evergreen Conference.
The Wildcats, last week, demolished the Eastern savages in
successive games 103-65 and 99.
58.
Stalwart Dave Benedict and
newcomer Theartis Wallace led
central to the overwhelmtng vie•
tortes. Benedict had 21and16
paints while grabbing 22 rebounds and stealing the ball more
times than the opposition would
like to admit. Wallace,frombis
guard ·spat, poured in 30 points
for the two nights.
· over the vacation Central's
basketball squad ran up against
some of the toughest compett.
tion ot the season. The Wild·
cat's first meeting was with '
tough Portland State in the Rose
City. The game was never within
the grasp of either team but at
the final buzzer the Vikings
bad the edge 73-68.

SPECIAL EMBLEM
CHECKS SUPPLIED FREE
Imprinted With Your Name And SGA Number
SAVE TIME! FACILITATE CASHING CHECKS LOCALLYMINIMUM COST, ONLY lOc EACH CHECK WRITTEN.
NO MINIMUM BALANCE "REQUIRED.
Your Friendly Home Owned

ELLENSBURG STA TE BANK
Fourth A venue and Ruby Street
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corpor~tion

-HIGH-INTENSIT

AQUA

LAMP

NET.

Il

P~rfect For ·Students

. Hair Spray
13-oz•

. Reg. 99•

For Office Or Dorm

~ay

Holds hair In place all

COLGATE

·, (L.AIROL ,
OOTHPASTE . NICE 'N. EASY
FAMILY
SIZE
.
;.

~

DISCOUNT ·. STORE
.505

N~

SHAMPOO-IN
HAIR
COLOR ·

PINE

SPECIALS
EFFECTIVE
THRU
JAN. 18, 1968 ,

HOURS:
WEEKDAYS: 10-8
SATURDAYS: 10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS

.; - .. -CIRCUS
. PEANUTS

LADIES ELASTIC
LEG BRIEFS

2/59$

59$

Reg.79' .

--

Seamless All Stretch
Micro-Mesh

QUALITY PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE FOR YOU·.
Have Your
Doctor Call

We Feature CLAIROL
· COSMETICS!
Especially designed for
your s~in-tone- and
hair color
Now, No more guessing
with CLAIROL COSMETICS .

In New Vacuum Box'

All sizes-Stock Up
Now At This Low, Low
Price

Reg.5~

Reg. $2 00

Fights decay and bad
breath tool

PA~TY

925-3133 .. ATIENTION: ALL SKIERS

All Sizes
Cinnamon and _Beige

We Wiii Rent Crutches To Those Of You Who Don't Make It

Reg. •1••

SQUIBB

Now At Your
Money Saver Pharmacy
· You Can Buy The
Finest In Fresh, Pure
Chemicals And Equipment
· At Our Low Prices

VI GRAN

"M"
90's
Reg. •291

Get A Second
Bottle of 90
FREEi I
9
Our Reg. ·~

! '

We Recommed
Squibb
With
Confidence

.PHISOHEX .

~~;:NSER
5 _0 "·
Refillable
Bottle

,
!.

HOSE

Vf.!!~.. .

~=~·u•••

Stay Alert
Avoid

.·

Reg. .

::~wslne&ss 698'

Fatigue

;:iJ:~
;~,'~~··
,:

Both Your
Contact

,

.B & H

F -

~j~ .
•

'I'
.

WOMEN'S.SLIM ·
'CAPRI SLACKS

Len~·~
And Your
Eyes

Ass't. Sizes & Colors

$299

VALUES

: We"!ng

Sol~tion

Re
9•
. .

To

$699
.

'1~' ; THROW PILLOW

s111

9!r

ASS 't• Des19ns,
•
( 0 IOrs
And Shapes
Reg. $2 98
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MIA Director Outlines Full Winter Schedule

Some overlap from the fall
schedule and a full slate of
winter activities give MIA director Henry Turik much to loo!:
forward to in the coming quarter.
Finals of the fall quarter
volleyball tournament will be
first on the agenda of intramur.

I

BET
YOU

DIDN;T
KNOW
Of all the sports events
ever held in America, which
one drew the most requests
for tickets?. • .It was the
Notre Dame-Army football
game of 1964 •• .More than 1.
MILLION ticket requests
were received for that game
to set the all-time record.

Did you ever stop to think
that the sport with the
strangest name in the world
is our sport of football . ,, .
A footblll is carried and
thrown much more oftenduring. a game than it is ever
kicked •• •
Of all the teams in college
football history, which one
had the most All-Americans
on it? ••• You have to goback
many years to find the an.
swer •••The greatest num.
ber of All-Americans ever
selected from one squad was
the Yale team of 1909 •••
Nine of their starting eleven
were picked on the All-Amer.
icaI
I bet you didn't know •••
right now Berry's is reciev.
ing its all new selection of
Spring merchandise, making
it neccessary to clear the
current in-season styles at
tremendous savings to you.

al activities. Eight teams repre.
senting six organizations will
compete in a round robin tournament on Jan. 17 at 7 p.m.
Teams competing in the tour.
ney include winning and sec.
ond place teams in each of the
four leagues.
Game 1 in .the tourney pits
winner Barto 1 and second place
finisher Sparks 1 of the A league.
The
second contest
features winner Beck 2 and run..
ner-up Sparks 2 of B league.
Third on the agenda is the con.
test between co-champion ROTC
and Sparks 3 teams. The night.
cap features winner NA TO vs
second place Carmody 1 of D
league.
Each team in the final tourna•
ment will play each other, and
the squad compiling the best
record willbethe 1967-68volley.
ball champion.
In action at the end of fall
quarter Dan Homan and Ray
Larson won the doubleshandball
championship, taking the final
match in two straight gamef.l
from Tom Davis and Mark Mor.
rill.

:Kittens Field
i Strong Team
Central Washington's "Wild.
kitten" msketball team takes to
the road today and tomorrow for
the Vancouver B. c. Invitational
msketmll tournament.
The· Wildkittens, a perennial
power, will be facing four teams
from the host school as well
as two tea.ms from Victoria and
a club from Seattle. -The Cana.
dian schools are generally con.
sidered the strongest contend.
ers as their section of the world
places a higher emphasis on the
woman's role in sports.
In other action this sea.son the
girls have taken on_e decisive
victory - from Yakima Com.
munity College 40-16.
Coach Dorothy Purser says
this yea.r's team may be the
best ever in the hoop history
of Central. The team will be
without the services of Cathy
Benedetto, player on the United
States Pan American Ga.mes
team, but seems thus far to be

tournament should have their
entries in to the MIA office by
Jan. 26. ,
Singles handball competition
begins on Feb. 7. Entries for
the handball tournament Should
be in by Feb. 2.
The final event of the quarter
Jan. 22.
will be a swim meet. Dorms
Second on· the Winter sparts and off.campus groups must have
calender is doubles bad~inton. · their entry list in to the MIA
Contestants in the badminton office by Feb. 22. 'l1le meet will
Action 1n the MIA this quarter
includes four activities. Basketball is the first spart on the
agenda. Team rosters were
to have been turned in by Wed.
nesday for the hoop leagues
and play is scheduled to begin

be a one day affair on Feb.
28.

. Henry Turik, director of the
MIA program, reminds contest.

ants to have their entry lists
in his office on time and no
lists will be accepted later than
~he assigned date. He also asks
that questions concerning ellgt.
b111ty of players or teams be
referred to his office in Nichol..
son Pavilion.

A&WDelivery Service
To Home and Dorm
Burgers-Pizza-Chicken
Shakes And Drinks

SPECIAL

NEW
CHUCK WAGON STEAK

4W

CALL

925-9861
FOR ..DELIVERY

.FROM MOO TO YOU
We Feature On The Farm

GRADE A GUERNSEY MILK·

80-

Per Gallon

Bottled Daily-All The Milk You ·Want

· ·NO WAITING LIST
• Darigold Ice Cream • Butter
Cottage Cheese • Orange Juice
• Walker's ·farm fresh eggs • Cheese
• Snyder's Bread

e

SORENSON'S
NANUM-VUE DAIRY
OPEN-3-6:30 p.m. Daily
Kittitas Highway

962-2577

(If you flunk, at least you'll be awake.)
Sure you've used NoDoz to help you
stay awake the night before an exam.
B-ut have you ever thought of taking
NoDoz to make yourself a little sharper
during the exam itself?
Well, maybe you should.
Let's say you 're one of those guys
who doesn't have to cram like mad the
night before. (Even so, you 're probably
not getting your usual amount of sleep.)
And let's say the morning of the big
exam, you find yourself heading for
class, kind of drowsy and unwound
and wondering if The Great Brain has
deserted you in the night.
What do you do?
You panic, that's what you do.
Or, if you happened to read this ad,
you walk coolly over to the water cooler
and wash down a couple of NoDoz, the

Exam Pill. And before long you 're feeling more alert and with it again.
You see, NoDoz helps bring you up
to your usual level of alertness, so you
don't just sit there in a fog; it's got what
it takes to help restore your perception,
your recall, and even your ability to
solve problems.
In fact, NoDoz contains the strongest
stimulant for your mind that you can
take without a prescription. Yet it's not
habit forming.
Okay, but what about the guy who
goofs off all term and has to jam everything in the night before.
Are we saying NoDoz will keep him
from flaming out?
Nope.
We're just saying
he'llbe alert and awake.
As he flunks.
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Stiff Comp et iti;on
Conference rival Eastern and Everett J. c. will battle Central
swimmers tonight at 6 :30 in Nicholson Pavilion.
Saturday afternoon at 1 :30, Nicholson Pool will be the scene
of action when Central aquamen host Whitworth and the University· of B:t:itish Columbia.
Eastern, says coach Bob Gregson, will be one of the Wildcat's
toughest competitors for the conference championship.
Eastern's team is led by junior Robert O'Donald, conference
champion and a national finalist.
Central, defending conference champions, and possessor of seventh place in the NAIA national championships last winter were
fortunate enough to replace three-time All-American Jeff Tinius,
who graduated last year with Gerry Malella, also a thrice decorat•
ed performer.
Gregson will also be counting on Mark Morrill, a two-time All·
American diver and very heavily on Central's "fine crop of
freshmen."
"The team as a whole is '!ery similar to last year's,'' says
Gregson. Last year's team had a 14·1 season record.
"Our schedule this seas•..>n is going to be tough, especially
Eastern, UPS and Oregon State," he added.
'The '68 season is Whitworth's first year back in conference
competition after a years absence.
UBC, although not ~n Central's conference, presented Wildcat
mermen with some of their stiffest competition last year.
Led by veterans Jim Maddin and Phil Wince, plus some fine
freshmen, UBC will undoubtedly continue to be ·a thorn in Wild·
paws this year too.
Dec. 2 in Nicholson Pavilion Central swimmers placed first
with 129 points in the Central relays. UPS was second with 112,
followed by Pacific Lutheran 83, Western 52, and Eastern 21.
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
Bic's rugged pair of
stick pens w_ins again
· in unending war
against ball-point
skip, clog and smear.
Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, HIC sti.Il
writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
s1c's "Dyamite" Ball
is the hardest metal
made, encased in a
solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, clog
or smear no matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for them
by sadistic students,
Get thE:'. dynamic
me Duo at your
campus store now:

~~t;tr.J
WATEllMAN·BIC PENCORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

~l
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Awards Given

II
II

'105 NORTH RUBf ST. ""- ELLENSBURG

f';&f

Without the services of team
Capt;ain Det Wegener, Central'f;
gymnastic squad will travel to
Cheney tomorrow to take on a
· strong
Eastern Washington
team. Wegener will be out of
action for the remainder of the
year, and possibly permanent..
ly, because of a back injury.
Hahn stated that the Savagef;
have a very strong team com..
parable to the University ot
Washington.On Jan. 6, led by co.cap.
tain Karol Sowinski, Central bat.
tled Washington State all the way
before bowing to the Cougars by
a close score of 129.05·128.85.
Sowinski took first placein:floor
exercise and_second on the long
horse.
Central was in the lead after
the first two events but the
Cougars went into the lead to
stay when they took the first
two Places in the trampoline
event. The Cougars . seemed to
have put the icing on the cake
when they took the first three
places on the parallel bars but
Central almost came back, tak..
ing fir st and third in the final
event, the rings.
Eric Granstrom was the only
other Wildcat besides Sowinski
to take first place, winning the
rings event. Steve Justiss tool;
second place in floor exercise,
Jerry Brower took second on
the side horse and Nick Hiatt
took second place on the hort.
zontal bar. Third place winners
for Central were Mike Hardin,
trampoline and long horse;
Shawn Corrigan, horizontal bar;
and Fred Trousdale, rings.

BiC Fine Point 25C

I.etters and special awards
were presented last weekend.
to 32 members of the 1967
Central football team.
Given special recognition were
Vince Brown, senior, Inspira..
tional Award; Bob McNamee,
senior,
Honorary Captain
Award; Brad Riggs, Best Block..
er Award; and Pat Pereira, out.
standing Freshman Award.
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CUT OUT AND SAVE

WINTER QUARTER
ACTIVITY CALENDAR
CHECK MASTER CALENDAR IN THE
SUB FOR CURRENT EVENTS
TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

IntJ Film
Series

Faculty Recital
Hertz

FRIDAY

4

3

SGA Programming
Pre.College Test, Smyser 107
8 a.m.
1 p.m •

New Year's Day

7

2

1

JANUARY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

•

5 .

Jazz 1n Cavern
Movies

l.flier.

11111114--.--------·
Basketball - here

. . . . . . . . . .._. . . . spv , Book Excllange, SUB •. . . . .
RegistraUon
~
Classes Begin

9

10

11
HooUnany in Cavern

Jazz in Cavern

B.A. Degree , 12
ApplicaUonDeadline
Las Vegas Nite
Swtmmtng.Wres~

·14

15·
EWSC Faculty
Recital
Hertz

16
Basketball-here

17

HooUna.nny in
Cavern
A. W. s.

Jazz 1n Cavern

Scholarship ,Tea

18

22

23

29

30

lnt'l Film
Series

Int'l Film
Series

English
Comp. Exam
7 p.m., Black 10'.
Popcorn
Forum

6

5

SGA Elections
Watch Nite
Dance
SUB Ball Room ·

Popcorn
Forum

11

12

13

18

19

20

'

B~sketball

•

away

25

7

12:00 P.M.

26

14

21

Munro's
Washington's
Birthday
Party
Jazz in Cavern

27

28

5

6

Renee Taylor
Lecture-Hertz
Basketball •
here

Int'l Film
Series

3

4
Philadelphia
String Quartet
8:15 p.m.
Hertz

Int'l Film
Serles

10

11

Jazz in Cavern

12

Basketlall ·.
Jazz in Cavern JC)
Jazz 1n Cavern 20
Baa.rd of Trustees
Graduate
Meeting
Record Exam.
SGA HooUnanny
Jennie Moore l ldix•~
Movies
Movies
Basketblll • here
Basketball • here

26
Jazz in cavern 27
Hootinanny iii 25
Jazz in Cavern
Meisner Hall Mixer
Cavern
Kennedy Hall Mixer
Movies
Jr. Recital
Wrestling • here
Hertz
SGA Nominating Convention Basketball. awa;y:',
Gymnastics.· here

31 FEBRUARY
Richard Maxson
Lecturer
Pair Extraordinaire
8 p.m., N. Pav.

Basketball •
away

4

24

Jazz in Cavern · SGA Speaker
Barry Goldwater
8 p.m., N. Pav.

Jazz 1n cavern 13
Y.R. Mixer
Movies
Swimming - here
Wrestling - here
Basltettall - a way

. .------

Teacher EducaUon Admission Tests-....--------1~-------

21

6
.Jazz in Cavern
Baskehll - here

Beet 8i Hitchcock

Graduate Record ExamlDa.Uon Sign Up

Int'l Film
Series

SATURDAY

2

1 Jazz in cavern

Movies
SGA Proga
SGA Programming
Wrestling • here

Hootinanny in
Cavern
Popcorn
Forum

Basketball. away

Jazz in Cavern
Grad. Foreign
Language Tests
Courson Mixer
Movies
Wrestling • here
-Basketball· away .

3

8 Jazz in Cavern 9
Hootinanny 1n
10
~Law School Test
Movies
Cavern
,M ilitary Ball
Basketball •. here
Record Exam
Jazz
Movies .
All ColleJte Play. ' .'Be10nd'.
Faculty Recital
Basketball • here
the Horizon." 8 p.m.,
·Hertz
_
Mc.Connell
Swtm_ming.here
wrestling • here
1
5
Sparks
Hall
Mtxer1
Hootinanny in
:spu.rs MtXer
17
Movies
L
CaverJi _
Movies
_ _ _ _ _ _ _._...Circle K Convention ...- - - - - - All College Play, "Beyond the Horizon,"
8 p.m., McConnell _.
SWimming • here
Basketball • here
Basketball • here
Swimming ,. here
HOOTINANNY IN 22
Movies
23
24
Board of TrUstees
Movies
Cavern
Mtg.·
,Sigma Tau Alpha
washington' ~
Concert • Jess
·semi •Formal
Birthday
Thomas.Tenor. ,
Graduate Recital.
HOLIDAY
Mcconnell -_4 p.m •• Hertz
SWtmming, Evergreen Cont. Championship. -here
·Hootinanny in
29 MARCH Movies 1 ·Jazz in Cavern
Cavern
Jazz in cavern
Movies
Orchestra Concert
PEM's Mixer 'wrestling Tournament
8 :15 p.m.
Last Day to appJ.y for
Hertz
Spring Quarter
Hootinanny in
cavern
Philadelphia
String Quar.t et
8:15 p.m.
Hertz

13

7

8 ·
Jazz in Cavern .
Movies
Davies Morp Dance
Prepayment Due for
Spring Quarter .

14

1$.
End of Winter
Quarter

Finals--..----...- - - - - - - -....- - - - - - -...- - - - - - - •

2

9
Juz in Cavern
Movies

Campus Crier, January 12, 1968
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''All right, I admit it! When my Minister of Finance
told me to open a savings account, I wouldn't listen.
Then - - whammo - - Waterloo! ' '

Solve your money problems by opening a Daily Interest
Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed on
daily balances and compounded quarterly at 4% per
annum. Best way in the world to protect yourself from
a financial Waterloo.

®

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
MEMB EA FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION , DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO Sl 5.000

Want a career?

GO WHERE THE

Stripper
Sherry Aves, Sue Lombard coed, takes it off at Las Vegas Night this evening. She will be
featured with go-go dancers for the night club entertainment. There will be performances.
at. 9:15 and 10:15 p.m. Gilmbling will include Black Jack, Acey Duecey, Roulette, Craps,
and Poker. "The Squires" will provide music in the Cavern. It will last from 8-12 p.m.
(Photo by blushing John Gladney)
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COMPANY
with over 1100 stores from coast to coast
GO WITH THE ONE THAT'S OUT FRONT •••
• IN GROWTH ••• Grants sales since 1950 have
jumped 260%, topping all major chains! ·

Everyone pictured above does not plan to shop at Berry's
during their Store-Wide Clearance. The people in the pie- ·
ture are not interested in current styles from leading manufacturers priced 20% to 50% off. Everyone else is thoughl
And, they are at Berry's nowl

· • IN . OPPORTUNITIES ••• This rapid growth
means more new jobs! Grants appointed
about 190 men to store management last
year, and promoted about 390 men who
were already Store Managers. Men completing Grants Management Training are
assured ot appointment to store manage·
ment rank. The average time is 4 to 5 years.
And, you earn while you learn!

• IN INCOMES ••. Grants has the highest in-.
comes -in the distribution industry! $25j000
a year is a realistic goal for anyone entering Grants Management Training Program.
Men managing our large volume stores earn
from $35,000 to over $50,000.

INTERVIEWS
MONDAY, JANUARY 15TH
Sign up in the placement office and pick up ·
"GRANT•s -

CAREERS IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT ..

I

I

